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I urday night there were many who 1,

had laughed an ache Into their sides |
Montague Glass and Jules Kckort

, Goodman who have created the tat-
-1 est Potash and Perlmutter offering,

In which the two engage In the ran 1-
, tion pictu.v business, must have de-
? elded the onlv true comedy ts the unC|
with a laugh In every line, or at the

| rate of about one every four sec-
onds. "Business before Pleasure" is

1 developed evidently with that plan in
; vteiv. heo aco there ts no letup In J

the mirth except between acts, and
1 even then the folks kpet smiling and
I chuckling as they call each other's 1
j attention 10 some exceptionally fate
hit of humor.

Phil White and l.ew Welch were
I busy at all times as Potash and Perl-

mutter. This time they have ln-i
1 vested heavily in the rttm game and

lj until the last two minutes of the playj
seem to ho losing out. A vampire;
turns up and apparently helps In thel
downward trend In business; the

j bank official who loaned them the
money did so without the consent I

, lof the directors and a few other eltsi
lot hard tuck add to the gloomy fa- j

\u25a0 ture which seems to l>o In store for
\ho and Mawruss.

Despite this tragic atmosphere 'ho
j partners keep up a fairly optimistic
j outlook, although at times their dls-

-1 eouragement furnishes some of the:
? laughable scenes of the play.

The vampire eventually turns out to,
i he the heroine, comes to their ro-|
' cue with 1 few thousands and they
j make a success In their new hust*i
j ness venture.

Annie l.owenwlrth look the part]
! of Abe's wife. Klols Murray, as Mrs.
! Perlmutter. find the other leading!

laugh producers were Joseph Ster-j
ling, as M icDonald, an energetic ill-'
rector; Uomn Ray was Miss Cohen
the stenographer; Charles H. Stev-
ens tts hank director advanced the
money for the venture, Adolo Uol-

\u25a0 land, the vampire-heroine, listed as
! Rttn Slsmondt, contributed much to

the success of the comedy, >tnd[
: whenever she was In a scene some-
thing w is happening,

A return of the comedy should nil]
the Orpheum again as it did on Sat-
urday night and tlarrlshurg theater-

? goers If they get a second opportun-
ity to sec this one they should not
miss the chance.

MAN ROBERTSON, i

COMEDY SUCCESS
IS ENTERTAINING

'Orpheum Audience in Contin-
uous Uproar at "Business

Before Pleasure"

It has boon ninny am! many n
moon since such a his comedy suc-

cess as "Business Before Pleasure,"
was presented In Hnrrtaburß, the
audience n< tin Orpheum On Satur-
day night enjoying hours of uproar-
ous mirth because of the experiences

of Abe Potash and Mawruss t'ert-

mutter who have now gone Into the
firm business.

Abe and Wawruss need tio intro-
duction. Their tlrst appearance
hrought them a reputation in come-

. dlan circles scarcely equaled since

have been before the public.
?The latest success upon Its appear*
' anoo here was arreted with riotous

laughter and applause and when the
crowded house was emptied on 801-

S ORE THROAT
or Tonsilitis, gargle J)biff/
with warm, salt felft
water thon apply? /*' 'ffljgr)

NEW PRICES? 30c, 60c, $1.20
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GORGAS DRUG STORES
-

GOOD HUNTING IS
NOW FORECAST

l)r. KtUbfus Says Indications
Are Ripe For Excellent

Sport This Fall

Reports coming to the office of

the Stute Game Commission are gen-
: erally favorable to a good hunting

season 'his fait and the start of the

small game season on October 21 Is
expected to tlnd pheasants generally

I plentiful In districts where they have
, been fared for and good quail shoot-
ing tn the southern counties. Most

of the quail shooting will he tn the
counties east of the mountains. The
hear season, which opens on October
15. will afford good sport tn northern

counties as bruin has been busy

with hives tn certain districts.
"Prom all I have heard there will

he more wild turkeys than usual and
squirrels are approaching the nui-

sance stage," said Dr. Joseph Kalb-
fus,State Game Commissioner In talk-
ing about tho prospects. "Where
quail have been fed over the lust
winter there will be some hunting
The gray squirrels have been bother-
ing farmers tn many sections and
there ts some agitation for a change
In the season so that they can lie
shot before they do damage to corn

.Inst as there ts a movement on for
an oarltof season for blackbirds,
which have been very numerous and
quite destruction tn some counties.
I hear of plenty of rabbits and the
usual reports on hear and deer."

Dr. Katbfus said that he was con-
fident that next fall there wtlf hel
MM grouse hunting. "Bvcty county
hut two arc closed now and the re-
ports generally say that this was aj
good hatching season and that ihoi
birds are looking wett. With an- ]
oilier good hatching summer next
year we should have some grouse I

next fall" said he- "We would have

liked to buy grouse to help along tm
good work, but In Canada where we

tried to buy we found them dtspos-

1 These Banks WillLend You Bp Money at 4 yA%For90 Days 1
| TO BUY BONDS OF THE g

I Fourth Liberty Loan |
Beat the Hun. Get ready to take as many Liberty Bonds as you

possibly can. Our Boys are in France and Russia and Macedonia? w
and they need

g Guns - Food - Clothing - AMMUNITION g
g AUK YOU GOING TO STOP AT ANYTHING ||

That Will Help Them Win the Fight Over There?

Borrow your money from these banks to buy bonds and the interest !
on your bonds will pay back your interest to the bank. |||

AND AT THE SAME TIME YOU WILL BE PATRIOTIC
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y Statement of the
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'LLI*,:J MEMBER FEDERAL HESERVE SYSTEM

t KmvMsm&fa. <

* H IPS! pgß wßk at the close of business September fcl, 1918 *

4jfc 1 Required by the Commissioner of Banking <

I I mm' IB J RESOURCES LIABILITIES
\u25ba H' S:' 19' | Cash $101,044.18 Capital ...! $300,000.00
\u25ba Mm ;*\u25a0 IK ' ! l>uc from hanks... 508,70C).83 Surplus 300,000.00
, Rl BERK I .Loans and invest- Undivided Profits.. 63,315 27 <

\u25ba fTH-' HRR ' I J nlents 2,941,253.09 DEPOSITS 3.684,128.03 '

>.
... ..;

-Bondsandcc, Due to Banks 9.825.86

\/' BUY W. S. S. $4,357,269.16 $4,357,269.16 <

ij | Trust Funds $688,734.40 <
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ONE OF THE SCENES FROM THE "LAUGH
A MINUTE FARCE," THE NAUGHTY WIFE"

???>NS??NtCMffiWW! New n-N -so- -.vex-.aba-wetM.Nt-.xwvs\N - v -sv-sva-

There are many ways of making people laugn in the theater, but none
quite so effective as to cleverly build up sit nut ions that are, by their very
nature screamingly funny. It is said no better example of .lust how well
this may be done is to he found anywhere than In "The Naughty Wife," tho
farce by Fred Jackson, which Selvvyn and Company present at the Orpheum
Theater on-Wednesday for a matinee and night only.

The cast ts said to Include some of the best-known farceurs on tile
stage, among whom may be mentioned Reeva Greenwood. Belle P'Arey,
Frederick Sumner, Gaston Bell, Henry Keen, Emile Collins and several
others.
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ed. to hold on to what they had."
Issuance of hunters' licenses has]

been keeping up at a rate which has
caused sonic surprise here. The re-
ports of counties all indicate that
there have been hundreds sold and
in southern counties men have been
taking out licenses unusually early.

From "Peter Pan"
to "Oh Boy"

Do you remember the little house
that Wendy built and the little chil-
dren dancing all around in their cute
little pajamas, while Maude Adams
acted the fairy, "Peter Pan," In tho
play, about ten years ago?

If you do, you may remember that
one of the cutest of the "kiddies"
was a brunette with long ringlets of
hair and a wonderful complexion.
That cute "kiddie" who played all
throught "Peter Pan" with Miss Ad-
ams was none other than the volatile
and effervescent Anna Whpaton, who
sings and dances through the two
acts of "Oh, Boy," which conies to
the Orpheum.

And what has Miss Wheaton been
doing since she helped Wendy build
the house in the forest of Peter Pan
and when she ran from the pirates,
when Captain Hook came to capture
tlie children? Miss Wheaton has been
acting continuously with more or
less success on tour and great success
In "Oh, Boy," at the Princess thea-
ter, New York. While she has been
developing in her stage art and had
even played in musical comedy in a
small role, it was not until she flash-
ed upon Broadway in "Oh, Boy,"
that full recognition was given lier
talents and to her marked person-
ality.

"I was born in Savannah, Ga? said
Miss Wheaton recently. "If you
would know the story of my young
life, It dates back to the stately
Southern mansion, as the novelist
would say, with thousands of slaves
laboring in the cotton fields, and a
proud old grandfather with white
hair, whose plantation was the pride
and joy of the countryside for milesaround. Before 1 was born, my
grandfather, Col. Augustus Wheaton,
was mayor of Savannah. Me servedwith distinction In the Confederate
army and when the war was over he
returned to his plantation and found
It practically in ruins, deserted by
the slaves, who had been set free,
the crops ruined and everything else
Just as if it had been utilized by
Winston Churchill as the setting for
un army novel.

"This tragedy, however, affectedour family fortune before 1 was
bom. When 1 was three years old
my mother brought me to New York,
tine day, when 1 was ten, 1 was
taken behind the scones by a friend
who knew Margaret Anglln, then
playing at the, Lyceum theater. 1 was
Intoxicated with the idea of si stage
career, and Miss Anglin agreed to
let me go on as the child in the play,
The Awakening of Helen Ritchie.
1 got sls per week, and Miss Anglin
paid my mother's expenses on tour,
also.

"When I returned to New York!
?after this tlrst season, I made up my
ntlnd to become a great actress. I
heard that Charles FVohman was
preparing a production that required
a great many children, and so 1
went up to his olticc and sat down in
the waiting room. They tried to
chase me out a dozen times, but I
had the resiliency and the rebound
of youth, and they could not feaze
me. Finully Mr. Frohntan canto along
and 1 caught hold of his coat tails
and told hint I wanted to be an ac-
tress.

Thos. J. Grady, Nan Cletand, Chas.Pearce, Florence Hunt, Percy Oaken.
Winnie Archer. Win. Powers, Lucille
Fields. Lsßot Opertl. Margorle Bon-ner, Harry Belmont, May Da Hour,Robert Austin, George Sinclair and achorus of beauty, youth and charm.

"As I look back on It now, It took
n lot of nerve for a younK girl eleven
yours old to grab such u famous
manager, but ho laughed and told
me to come Into his olttre. Then he
engaged me for 'Peter Pap,' and 1
made my appearance as one of the
children who hud all kinds of ex-
periences In that wonderful plax full
of Indians and pirates. 1 stayed with
'Peter Pan' for three seasons, and
although 'Peter Pan' was a hoy who
never grew up, I did. I became so
big that I had to get out of the play.
Then 1 went Into vaudeville and did
some songs and Imitations. Front
thero 1 went Into the leading sou-
liretto role In "The Honeymoon Ex-
press.' After that came unother pro-
duction, then a couple of failures,
then a season In vaudeville and the
next thing 1 knew 1 was engaged for
'Oh, Hoy,' I am glad the how has
proved such a wonderful success,
because It always Is a great thing for
an actress to be identified with a
play that Is popular. It means that
thousands of people see her and the
manager thinks thut she helped to
'put It over.' If I helped to make 'Oh,
Hoy' a hit, I am more than delight-
ed. Mr. I'onitoek asnd Mr. Elliott
have already given me a contract for
the next three years, so I ought to
be a very happy young woman."

Miss Wheaton's mother Is her con-
stant companion and careful chßp-
eron on all occasions. It Is her dread,
like the doting mother of many a
stage star, that some admirer will
win the heart and hand of her lovely
daughter. Miss Wheaton reports,
however, that up to date, she has
turned down eighty-six proposal!- of
marriage and that she Is still heart-
whole and fancy free.

You should be able to
make your selection

of a

Grand Piano
from such standard

makes as

Kncbe
Kranich & Bach
Hardman
Hazelton Brothers
Harrington

Prices from

$650 to SI2OO

Yohn Bros..
SOLE DEALERS

8 N. Market Sq.

"The Bialto Revue." a spectacular
vaudeville offering, occupies the head-

line position on the Ma-"Tbe Itlnlto Jestlc bill the first threo
Revue" at days of the present
the Mnjeatlc week. The act consists

of singing and danc-
ing and is presented by a company of
nine clever entertainers. Grouped
around this attraction are: "Jimmio"
Connors, in a hodge-podge of comedy
songs and nonsense: O'Brien and the
Southern Girls, popular trio present-
ing a comedy singing and talking act;
Lloyd and Whitehouse, in a neat song
and patter skit, and the Lawrence
Brothers and Thelmu. comedy variety
entertainers.

Here's a new kind of a detective !
story showing at the Colonial Thea-

ter to-day and to- I"Money Mail" morrow, with wln-
at the Vietor In some Mue Marsh as ;

the leading woman. !
"Money Mad" tells the story of a Ilife of a girl who lives and loves in a |
house of lies, and how a crime com- j
mttted for the almighty dollar Is i
finally avenged by n pretty girl. The |
star calls Into action all her ability 1as she moves front comedy to tragedy, >
and at all times does her work well.
Wednesday and Thursday, Constance
Talmadge will be seen In "Sauce forthe Goose," a screen version from the
successful stage play.

It's here. A triumph of the day In
the world of motion pictures, Cecil B. 1

OeMille'fe "Till 1 Come
"Till 1 Come Rack to Y'ou." This
Hack to You" is the latest produe-
nt the Urgent tlon of one of the

most widely-known
and most accomplished of motion pic- !
ture producers, and is said to be bet- j
ter than his production "Joan, the 1
Woman," the great picture in which t
Geraldtne Farrar made such wonder- I
ful success. I

"Till 1 Come Back to Y'ou" Is a
story of the Belgians in which King

Albert takes a part. It shows the ter- ]
rihle devastation caused by the Hun '
in his march through Belgium In 1911. j
It Is an exceptionally strong picture
and is one that will give every on'e ;
tHot sees it a more complete under-
Standing of the troubles and suffer- !
ings of the Belgians.

One of the most Important motion '
pictures ever seen in this city will be [
, offered to the
"l,es Mlseraliles" people of Harrls-
at the Y'tetorla burg and vicinity I

for four days, he- I
ginning to-day at the Victoria Thea-
ter.

It is vthe noted William Fox Flint 1
marvelous, "Les Miserables." starring

COLONIAL
Mon d a y

Marsh fcjjjf
a girl who lived
and loved In
house of lies. 0*""" &?\u25a0 Man

YY ednesdny and Thursday
CON STANCH TAI.MADGE In

"SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE" j
October 7-N TOM MOORE In

"JUST FOR TO-NIGHT"
Adults 3th', Children inc. A war tax

II II Y I. IIIEII T Y IIO N O S 1

the famous stage and screen celebrity.
William Farnuiu.

More than twenty yeara was spent'
by Victor Hugo In writing the great-
est of his masterpieces. "Lea Mtser-
nbles." but the greatest plcturlsation
ever made required only three months.
It was made by William Fox with
William Farnum playing the role of
"Jean Valjean." "Les Miserable#," the
picture. Is undoubtedly one of the big
pictures of tho year.

_i

\u25a0REGENT
Bl'V I.IHKMTY BONDS

I Attraction Extraordinary

1 Cecil B. DeMille's
I.steal Production

I "Till I Come
I Back to You"

A stnry of the Itelglana
Two-llour Show

Start# at 10 A. ill.
Admission:

10c, 20c and war tax.

Thursday and Friday
THOU \S 11. I NCR

I'rmnl*

Charles Ray

I "Inthe Claws
I of the Hun"

Saturday Only

I "Italy on the
Firing Line"

AND

Gail Kane in
| " Love's Law "

MAJESTIC
HAVE YOU BOUGHT

YOUR BOND?

A Progrnm of Five Acta
Including

"The Rialto Revue"
A Mimical l-'nri'r Willi n ( onuuiny

of Ml?Montly Girl*.

JAMES O'BRIEN

SOUTHERN GIRLS
111 "THK SONG SAI.ESM VN."

VICTORIA THEATER
MONDAY TO TilI'USD AY*.

SKI'TD.UIIKII iltll OPTOUFit 1-3

'Les Miserables'
William Farnum as Jean Valjean

A picture of tottering auprcinitry
lit screen north inttl potter! glut)
rettnrtl to anybody tvlio enn prote
lintlng seen this production In
llitrrlsliiirg before!

Admission 10c itml 30c nntl ttttr tai

ORPHTTTM tomorrow night
wr ntum curtain at B. is
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

F. RAY COMSTOCK and
WILLIAMELLIOTT present

THE ORIGINAL NEW YORK PRINCESS THEATER
CAST, including

ANNA WHEATON MARIE CARROLL
EDNA MAY OLIVER AUGUSTA HAVILAND
CHARLES COMPTON HAROLD CRANE
ETHEL FORDE HARRY QUEALY
JACK RAFFAEL STEPHEN MALEY
JACK MERRITT RALPH O'BRIEN
MARGERET MASON HELEN FRANCIS
AND THE PRINCESS "GARDEN OF GIRLS" IN THE

SMAR TESI OF ALL MUSICAL COM! I> I >

Direct from two years at the Princess
Theater, New York, with the same big
production and cast intact :: :: ::

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES?SO<; TO $2.00

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER2d~Matwee Night
A Feast ol SHES ABIRD I Far
Fun About STUFFED AND AheadSPICED WITH A _

,

aa
a Nice

lAuqhs
l

Naughty Farcical

in Three merits

Matinee, a

nA [sciwrNcccis. SUCCESSOR]
S>I.UU .TO-TWIN BEDS* and

....... jfAIR and WARMER'] Seats
Night, "

~

DIRECT FROM ' On
oe 1 Cft THE HARRIS THEATRE
25c-$1.50 lb >ll Sale

Make the Hun Run Faster?BUY BONDS

MAJESTICHigh Class Vaudeville.

ORPHELM
To-morrow. night only?Comstock

and Elliott oner the original vast
and production in "Oh.eßoy."

Wednesday, matinee and night. Oc-
tober 2?Eelwyn and Co. otter their
latest success, "The Naughty Wife."

Saturday, matinee and night. October
6?"Miss Blue Eyes." with Eva Fal-
lon.

Thursday night. October 3 Free
Christian Science Lecture.

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow Mae Marsh

in "Money, Mad."
Wednesday and Thursday Con-

stance Talmadge in "Sauce for the
Goose."

Friday and Saturday?Cecelia Davis
in "Cecelia of the Pink Hoses."

REGENT
To-day to-morrow and Wednesday

Cecil B. DeMUle's "Till 1 Come
Back to You."

Thursday and Friday Charles Ray
in "The Claws of the Hun."

VICTORIA
To-day, to-morrow and Thursday

William Fox's Super-production,
"Les Miserables," featuring William
Farnum.

Friday and Saturday?Theda Rura in
"A Fool There Was," and "The Last
Raid of the Zeppelins."

F. Ita.v Confstock and William El-
liott, producers of a new style of

musical comedy successes,
"Oh, Hoy" will present their fourth

New York Princess Thea-
ter hit. "Oh. Boy," ut the Orpheum to-
morrow. "Oh. Boy" is a different sort
of presentation, containing a real plot
which, of course, is of youth and love.
It is not the style which America hus
so long chosen to call musical comedy,
but u real love story intertwined
with tuneful melodies which lit the
situations, rather thun detracting
from them. The songs reully carry
the plot. Song cues are unknown in
'Oh Boy," as they are unnecessary.

1for the songs themselves form a part

I of the motion of the play.
Youth, with all its attendant charm

and daintiness, forms the keynote.
Girls, with all their sweetness and
beauty, arc ever in the foreground of
the picture. Even the ensemble of
lovely girls are well equipped, and
the boys are there to carry the story.
Never are they called on the stage
simply to sing and dance, but are al-
ways there with a definite purpose,
which they carry out.

The record-breaking two-year run
at the Priueess Theater, New York,
as well as the enthusiastic reception
of "Oh, Boy," tendered by theatergoers
in cities from coast to coast, is suf-
ficient proof of its tremendous popu-
larity.

To all who remember the laugh
sensations "Twin Beds" and "Fair

and Warmer," and few,
"The indeed, are they, the an-

' .\nuuht.v nouncement . that the
Wife" same producers will send

their latest laugh festi-
val. "The Naughty Wife," to the Or-
pheum for an engagement of a mati-
nee and night performance only on
Wednesday, will be hailed with pleas-
ure by all theatergoers. And when
these same producers proclaim their
attraction, as a fitting successor to
their epochal joy-fests that had such
long runs in New York, the conviction
grows that none need to go withoutlaughter while this new farce is
available.

"The Naughty Wife" is that rarity
among its kind, a farce with an ideu.
;It concerns the manner in which a
husband meets with the situation
placed upon him by the possession of
a flighty, whimsical wife who is car-
ried away with the attentions of an-
other man. She consents to elope
with him. and upon the husband learn-
ing of the prospect, he takes the
usual stand of aiding in the elope-
ment, even so far as to accompany the
couple to their haNen to see that they
are comfortable.

This action brings contretempts that
cannot fail to be humorous, and, as
treated by the author. Fred Jackson,
and by the company playing it. so
plentiful are the Incitments to laugh-
ter that there is a continuous suc-
cession of laughs from beginning to
end. That there are situations most

unusual in the farce goes without
saying, and these situations are what
made of the attraction so substantial
a success In New York.

Selwyn and Company are bringing
an excellent company here, among
whom are such well-known farceurs
as Iteeva Greenwood, Belle D'Arey,
Frederick Sumner, Gaston Bell, Henry
Keen and Kmile Collins.

George V. Hobart's latest is the
musical comedy, "Miss Blue Kyes,"

which comes to the Orpheum
"Miss next Saturday, matinee and
niuc night, and is said to excel
Eyca" and outdo anything in play-

writing he ever attempted
before. , It is in three acts, and the
music Is' composed by Silvio Hein.
whose efforts were last heard In "Flo-
Flo." The principal characters are
two lawyers, who have a lucrative
divorce business. The wife and dance
are jealous of the co-respondents, for
they believe that these Women must
necessarily be beguiling, seductive
creatures, who not even the cautious
lawyers could resist. Frequent visits
to the Honeysuckle Inn, a madhouse
inn. are made in search of evidence
for the co-respondents. The wife and
tlance ordered a dinner at the Inn to
surprise the husband. What she sees
arouses her Jealousy. One complica-
tion after another lands everyone in
iatl. Wooing Is of the more tran-
sitory, married love the constant,
lasting, and to most of us it reaches
home. The cast Is headed by the
dainty Eva Fallon, who is surrounded
by an excellent company of clevbr
musical comedy artists, including:
William Philbrlck, Clara Maekln,

10


